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Bun rises - - - 4b. 84m. I Bun sets - . . 7h. 28m.

Pardon us, good, kind, gentle reader! This
is the first apology wo have ever had to make
to you. We are to-day " put into circumscrip¬
tion and confine." The cause you perceive and
will not regret; we know you will not. There
is between you and us already a bond of good
feeling. We feel sure of this; it is palpable
to us. We have a kind of certain consciousness
that you woald eacusc oven a little culpable
negligence . iar us; that you will put up with
our abridgement for a single day, when you
perceive the cauBe is tha,bringing grist to our
mill, we are morally certain. On any like oc¬
casion hereafter we shall a double-sheet;
but just bow we are not quite ready for this.
A compliment has been paid our unassuming
city journal ; but that compliment has been in¬
tended for you. Political or partisan journals
usually monopolize these favors, and often have
no other sustenance; but you, the people of
Washington, have adopted us, and one who
loves you well has ohosen to indicate his respect
for you by this kind approval of your choice.
Receive our apology, and expect us to make
amends hereafter for the present curtailment
of our fair proportions.

St. Joseph's Female Academy, 9th and F
streets..An attempt was made to rob this es¬
tablishment at about ten o'clock laBt night;
but the robber, finding from the movements in
the house that his presence had been discov¬
ered, fled in haste, leaving his shoes upon the
brick pavement of the yard, where he had no
doubt left them on entering the premises. Cap¬
tain Goddard was soon in pursuit, and it is
hoped will suoceed in making him captive. His
shoes were warm from his feet when found;
they are a good pair, and, like Cinderella's
glass slipper, may identify him. We feel par¬
ticularly anxious that the miscreant should be
caught, because of his baseness in attacking the
dwelling of a few timid and defenceless ladies.
In the penitentiary, even, his fellow-prisoners
will regard him with disdain and contempt for
t.hU mean and oowardly act.

The President ok the United States left
the seat of government this morning in the
steamer Osceola for Piney Point, Fortress
Monroe, Norfolk, Portsmouth, Jamestown, &c.
We understand that it was his intention to de¬
part next Monday; but finding that the only
steamer which plies between Washington and
Norfolk would not, after to-day, leave again
before Wednesday, he has anticipated that time.
It is thought he will be absent only six or seven

days. The Seceetaby of the Intebiob, with
his lady, the lady of the Postmaster General,
Mrs. Hall, and the Hungarian and Polish he¬
roine. Miss Apolonia Jaorllo, accompany him.
The lady and daughter of the President are
now in Buffalo, but are expected to meet the
President next week, on his return to this city.
Cbimisal Couet..Mary Lee, the colored

woman of whom we yesterday spoke as being
on her trial for petty larceny, was finally found
guilty, and recommended to the mercy of the
court, by whom she was forthwith sentenced to
six hours' imprisonment, and one dollar fine.
After a laborious trial and able arguments by
counsel of both sides, (Fendall and Ratcliffe,)
her case was given to the court at 11 o'clock
yesterday, and the verdict was not rendered
until 12 o'clock to-day.
The larceny charged was of the following ar¬

ticles : Silver money, $ 4 50; copper ditto,
7 cents; a purse, worth 0 cents.total, $4 63 !
Adams, a free negro, was yesterday convicted

of stealing Wm. Sollers' robe, worth $6.
John Meyer, alias Jacob Mayor, previously

convicted of a land-warrant forgery, was yes¬
terday put on his trial for another offence of
like charactor, and this morning found not
guilty.

Yesterday, James W. Hamilton was found not

guilty of participating in a riot, as charged;
defended by Ratcliffe.

John Rollins and Robert Slackford were

pronounced not guilty of a like offence ; Morgan
for the defence.
Wm Baker, Wm. Hines, and John Johnson,

accused of tho same offence, have been tried,
but the jury had not returned with a verdict
when our reporter left the court-room at one

p. m. Morgan for the defence.
Richard H. Adamson was about to be ar¬

raigned. Ratcliffe and Morgan are his counsel.

Locdoux County, Va..We gather the fol¬
lowing items from the Leesburg Chronicle of
yesterday:

In the town of Leesburg there arc two hun¬
dred and eighty houses and lots, the annual
rental of which is $18,246; this is an increase

of $1,000 over the assessment of last year.
There are four hundred and twenty-three tithe-
ables the present year. The tax on rents is

per cent., and that on each titheable is sixty
cents. This is a reduction of 1J per cent, on

rents, and fifteen cents on each tithe from the
tax of last year. The finances of the corpora¬
tion are in good condition.
A new Division of the Sons of Temperance

has been opened at Bloomfield.
A new bridge, at a cost of $2,000, is to span

Goose.Creek »t "Davis's mills." The county
goes $800.

tThe tax to raise the oounty and parish levy this

year is $1.68 per titheable. Last year it was
.2.22.
The waving grain is now becoming golden in

the sun, and will soon begin to fall before the
rinsing cradle. In some places, in Loudoun,
the farmers have commenced harvesting the
Mediterranean wheat. The yield will be abund¬
ant and the quality of the grain excellent, if no
untoward accident should happen to blight the
present prospect. We have been shown a fine
nnecimen of the blue-stem wheat, raised on theSrm or Col. John M. Minor, b, th. dr,
process. The heads are large and well filled.
Quit* a number of hands have arrived from
Fairfax and the adjaocnt region to assist our

farmers in their labors.

Happy Fellow..A lady has sent the Phila¬
delphia man a bouquet, whereat he is in

raptures. Unusual with him. Transports ot
that kind are daily occurrences with us. Col.
Wallace has to brag of his beauty and attrac¬
tions; the world seeks us out in our modest
retirement, and the smiles of the fair are volun¬
tary tributes. There is the difference!

There is to be a splendid Fair at Apollo Hall,
commencing on Tuesday next. It will be a place
of attraction.we shall be there ourselves.

The Enlarukaiknt or tuk CapitoI,..The
public are aware that the memorial to the
President, published by us a few daya since.
requesting that the additions to the Capitol
may not be made by means of the contract sys¬
tem, but by workmen employed directly by the
Government.has been signed by a vast num¬
ber of our fellow-citizena in all pursuits. The
President was yesterday waited upon by Col.
W. W. Seaton and John T. Towns, eaq., who
presented this memorial, and explained clearly
and fully the objects set forth in it.
The President replied, expressing his earn¬

est desire to have the workmanship executed in
the most thorough and substantial manner pos¬
sible. He said that he had already requested
the architect, Mr. Waltkb, to prepare a written
report Of the manner in which the whole of the
business should be managed, and at once en¬
dorsed and forwarded to that gentleman for his
consideration the memorial of the citizens of
Washington.
We take pleasure in stating that, from intima¬

tions wprthy qerious consideration, we are well
convinced that the suggestions of this memorial
are in consonanoe with the views of both the
President and the architect; and we congratulate
the workmen and the public uppn the restora¬
tion of a plan so just and wise as this has ever

proved.
Addition to tiie Capitol.the Laying of

the Corner-stone..The following authorita¬
tive announcement appears in the National In¬
telligencer of this morning:
"We understand that the corner-stone of the

addition to the Capitol, authorized by the late
act of Congress, will be laid by the President
of the United States on the 4th of July next,
in the presence of such officers of the Govern¬
ment as may then be in the city, and of all citi¬
zens who may see fit to assemble to witness the
ceremony; and that an Address on that occasion
will be delivered by the Secretary of State."

Sale of City Property..Lot No. 0, square
250, on H street north, between 13th and 14th,
44 feet and a fraction front, and 144 deep, was

purchased yesterday by Mr. James Daley, at
10 j cents a foot.

Lots 28 and 24, square 448, on Seventeenth
street west, between N and M, each 24 front
by 105 deep, were purchased by Wm. Marshall
at 11^ cents a foot.

Dyer & McGuire were the auctioneers.
Navy Yard..There was a largo sale of old

and damaged fire-arms belonging to the Gov¬
ernment at the marine barracks, at 12 o'clock
yesterday. The prices, considering the average
quality of the articles, were low. 1,000 muskets
averaged 45 cents cach ; cartridge boxes, $2.25
per hundred; bayonets, 85 cents; stocks, $2.75
per hundred ; tents, $1.50 each ; brass per 100
pounds, $11.75; swords, 45 cents each. The
gardens were crowded with citizens of Washing¬
ton and northern men. Speculators were intent
on getting bargains. J. C. Green, for A. Green,
auctioneer.

A Warm Friend..A good-looking little man,
with roBy cheeks and a radiation of cunning
wrinkles about his eyes, stopped us this morn¬

ing, and, seizing our hands in his, remarked:
"I don't know whether you are Connolly,
Wimer or McGill; but this I do know, you have
a jolly newspaper, and I'm going to insist on
it that it shall be taken and read in my little
hundred by everybody and his wife! So there
now!" And the little gentleman gathered up
his market-basket and butter-kettle again, and
away he toddled, while we smiled our thanks,
but pondered seriously on the warmth of his
generous feelings and the strength of his grip !

Music at the President's Gardens..This
is the afternoon, and the scene is inviting. We
think these promenading occasions are the most
delightful we ever exoerience in this city. Let
all go who can onjoy the music and the scene,
and observe the strictest decorum and propriety.

Congressional Nomination at New Or¬
leans..The Republic of this morning says:
" Wo observe allusions in many of our exchange
' papers, North and South, to the fact that a
'committee of Whigs have tendered a congres-
' sional nomination in the New Orleans district
? of Louisiana to our late associate, Mr. Alexan-
. der C. Bullitt." ' :
Funny..The Providence (R. I.) Mirror in¬

forms us that the State treasury is cumbered
with about $5,000 more than can be accounted
for by the books. All the late treasurer can

say is, that it is there, but he does not know
where it belongs. The auditing committee
have entirely failed to discover any record of
the surplus funds. How easy it would be to
make them columns balance, and without any
help from auditing committees. The Yankees
arc becoming verdant. Take a treasurer from
" Ycrk State," or along there, and you will
have no more trouble of that sort!

The Grand Jurt yesterday found a present¬
ment of " wilful murder" against Jehn Day for
shooting his wife on the 12th ult. His trial, we

understand, will take place early in July.
'A Fact as Palpablic as an Egyptian Pyra¬

mid..Sagacious, enterprising business men are
two well aware of all the aids to be employed
for their suocess, to neglect the chief, which is
advertiting. And no purchasers are so blind as

not to see that those men who are most enter¬
prising are continually and systematically ad¬
vertising, and are the best men to deal with.

[Phil. Sun.

Newspaper Keoistrr..The first number of
a qunrterly publication under this title, by Mr.
C. Pierce, a general advertising newspaper
agent of Philadelphia, ia received, and contains
the names of all the papers published in the
United States, with their location. It will be
found valuable to business men.

New Counterfeits at Citmbf.rland, Md..
The Civilian says that a new counterfeit has
within the past week made its appearance. It
is on the Cumberland Savings' Bank, denomi¬
nation five dollars, letter A, dated October 1st,
1850, and no other date that we have heard of.
The signatures of the president, J. R. Annan,
and cashier, R. Bruce, are tolerably well exe¬

cuted, but can only deceive the unwary. The
paper is of inferior quality, and the engraving
is of that muddy character that generally dis¬
tinguishes counterfeits. The noto is nearly an

eighth of an inch longer, and somewhat wider
than the genuine. We do not know whether it
will hold good in all cases, but in those we have
seen there is this difference between the genuine
and the counterfeit. In the genuine there is a

jewel distinctly seen in the ear of the Indian
woman at the top of the note; in the counter¬
feit this is not visible. It is supposed that
these notes were manufactured in Allegany
county.

GEORGETOWN AND ITS AFFAIRS.

Georgetown, June 21.12 m.

YeBterday afternoon, while a small boy was

playiug near one of the canal looks, he fell »«.
He WM rescued by W. R. TrunneU and one ol
the hands on Mr. O'Neil's soow.
As the packet schooner Bounty was coming

up the river a few nights ago, just off Indian
Head, she run into a large schooner bound down,.
loaded with coal, which was anchored in the
channel. The Bounty was considerably mjureu
about her bow, and the captain informed me
that the coal schooner's upper works about liei
bow were stove in; he could not learn her name.
The Board of Aldermen was not in session

last night, and the Common Council transacted
no business, except the reception of a number
of reports and memorials, all of which were laid
over for future action.

Drover* Re*L.293 head of beef cattle; 90
head sold to the Washington and Georgetown
butchers at $S@$S.50 per hundred lbs. gross;
a full supply of lambs at $1.50(Sj,$2 her head ,

old sheep $2@$4.
There is no news in the Hour market, and no

change in prices. There has been several sales
of grain; one of 2,000 bushels of prime white
wheat, to be delivered, at 95 cents; one deliv¬
ered of 1,200 do., inferior red, at 70 eta.; one ot
1,200 bushels, prime white corn, at 58 cents.
All to the Columbia mills.
The packet sch. Arlington is below, bound

up, to F. & A. H. Dodge.
Arrivals..Packet sch. Bounty, N. Y., via

Norfolk, Parker, to P. Berry
Canal Trade..Arrived, William Albert, Cum¬

berland, coal; Otlio Baker, do., do.; Rambler,
42 miles, bark, oats, &c.; Isaac Motten, Cumb.,
coal; D. J. McCoy, do., do.; Oregon, 77 miles,
flour, &0.; Chesapeake, 62 miles, limestone;
Caroline, Cumb., coal; Col. Young, do., do.;
Virginia, do., do.; Charles Perry, do., do.; (ten.
Washington, 31 miles, wheat and corn; Nep¬
tune, 31 miles, flour, &c.; H. G. Phelps, Cum-1berlaud, coal.

-cmDeparted-.El Dorado, Rainbow, Pacific, lo-
noloway, Eagle, M. L. ltawdon. Elkcteo.

The Broken Leo..The foreign news, some
weeks ago, informed us that Queen Cristina of
Spain had met with this serious mishap. The
New York Sun recurs to it and says: " The Queen
was at Arranguez, near Madrid, the country
seat of the Spanish Court, when, on the after¬
noon of May 6th, in the act of alighting from
her carriage, she fell to the ground and broke
her leg. The accident caused great consterna¬
tion among her attendants and the people gen¬
erally, and all the Spanish papers have teemed
with dolorous accounts of the royal accident.
The Queen Mother is rapidly recovering, and
showers of congratulatory letters arc being sent
to her and Queen Isabel, from the nobility and
eminent persons. It seems strange that such a

personage as a queen could have met with such
an accident, for it is generally believed that
royalty is always handed to and from carriages
by attendants. The occurrence may serve as a

warning to some of our American queens,^to be
careful how they step from their coaches.
They will take car®, Mr. Sun. Cristina had

a long skirt to her dress, and it caused her to
fall. Our queens will wear a more appropriate
style of dress and avoid such dangers.our real
ciueens will. The imitators of the unfortunate
" fat old lady" will perhaps continue to wear
long dresses for a while.

Supposeo to have been Stolen. The Bal¬
timore American of this morning says, that
several articles of jewelry have been deposited
nt the Central Polico Office for identification,
They were taken from boys who were offering
them for sale, and who are supposed to have
stolen them.

Cholera..On the steamer James M. Niles
that arrived at St. Louis on the 9th inst., from
New Orleans, seventeen deaths occurred from
cholera and ship fever. The boat had upwards
of 250 emigrant passengers that were taken
from a ship at New Orleans. The deaths, with
but one exception, all occurred on deck among
the emigrants.

St. Louis..The fire on the 12th instant, here¬
tofore noted under the telegraph head, destroyed
property to the value of $160,000. Among the
property burnt was the steamer Sultana, which,
with her cargo, was valued at $75,000.

Effervescent !.The St. Louis Republican
states tliat not less than two thousand five hun¬
dred bottles of soda-water are daily manufac¬
ture.! in that city by four extensive wholesale
establishment*.

A correspondent of the Leicester Mercury has
heard that a prize has been offered for a rhyme
to the word month, and hopes the following may
be adjudged successful:

A li«ping girl n*t on her father * knee.
A-trvlnir to rhyme the little word m*nth ,

And laugh*.- ah; -Id, I'll M ronthre
I can thny it again, for 1 Ihmri It wonlh.

« The seventy-sixth anniversary of the Battle
of Bunker Hill was celebrated with great en¬
thusiasm in Charlestown, Massachusetts. Be¬
sides the usual parade of the military, there
was a splendid display of fireworks from the
Monument, at the expense of tho citizens of the
city."

There was a splendid display of fireworks at
San Francisco lately, at the expense of the peo¬
ple of that city.

[

In England they talk of electing Macready to
Parliament in the Tower Hamlets, on account of
the long absence of G. Thompson in this coun-

try.
Ornamrntal Bbicks..A style of ornamental

bricks has recently been introduced into Eng¬
land, and patented by Messrs. Bowers. Lhalli-
nors and Wooliscraft, of the Staffordshire pot te¬
ries These bricks, or rather they are a kind
of pottery-ware, are made, the Scientific Ameri¬
can says, from a mixture of clay and other in-

eredia'nta, calculated to vitrify with the clay.
They can be painted and grained with the utmost
faoility, so as to imitato any kind of oak. rose,satin/or other woods, or sculptures in stone or
be gilded without injuring tho brilliancy of ti.e
gold-leaf. They may supply the place of wood-
carving in architectural decoration, and, from
their fire-proof nature, add to the safety of the
buildings.

Arrivals at the Prinoipal Hotels,
Up to 12 o'clock, m., to-rlny.

Unite* State«-W iTanghtoii, .Tamoles: .1 0 Mor;rinon. New Yorlc; A A Hemphill and friend. WiuAlngton,
J 8turgU, Master 8 A Sturgln, and Manter F Hi.*«,iI »..
A H n<>telee, Virginia; Hon A W Venahle, North
Una; M O Iteere* and L W TteeTen, Tennessee; Jno
Hick*, North Carolina; Mr» C Madan, N. York.

BY TELEGRAPH.
Baltimore, June 21.1J p. m.

tour removals and four new appointments
nave recentlyWn made in the Baltimore Cua-
iimuM?U8e' Democrats removed, and

all Whigs appointed.
Flour remains quiet. Sales of five hundred

barrels Howard street have been made at #4.12.
Oram and other things are unchanged.

New Yohk, June 21.1 p. m.

nn,i vf m®rkei8 lire unchanged. Cotton is firm
and breadstuff* quiet.
mJl«e ,Steamo.r 'Cherokee, with the California
mails, has arrived here to-day.

latest news by tiie mails.

rp. . ^2', .
Philadelphia, June 20.

i»i . ?r.'? De'Phl> from trinidad de Cuba for
1 nuadelphia, with a cargo of molasses, which
was ashore on Fenwick's Island, and gotten off
again, was driven ashoro on Tuesday in a heavy
gale and is so much damaged that she will

beach° °f th® Carg° i8 0n tho

Deutructlve Fire.
. c,

Pittsburg, June 20.-
n Airfi. occurred last night destroying R. & J.
13. Hills planing-machine shop aud lumber
yard, Negley and Brohans' shovel factory, and
two dwellings owned by Ellis & Young Hill

EHis $f~00 Nee,ey & Brohans, .$2,000; and
Cllis $600, upon which there was no insurance.
^ oung was fully insured.

Withdrawal of a Clergyman.
Cincinnati, June 20.

The Rev. P. B. Aydelotte, of this city, a dis¬
tinguished clergyman of the Episcopal church,
m a long letter to Bishop Mcllvain, formally
withdraws from the church. He states that the
church needs reformation, and, believing that
reform cannot be effected, he is obliged to with¬
draw, as he cannot give his influence to that
which he believes fundamentally wronir His
objections are based upon the Romish tendency
of the church. It is believed Mr. A. intends
connecting himself with the Presbyterians.

Fire.Forgery.
. c,

Rochester, June 19.
A fire broke out last night in the drug store

of Messrs. Lynde & Osborne, situated at tho
corner of Maine and St. Paul's streets. It bid
fair to consume tho whole block, known as
Blossom Block. The damage, however, was

sured
g store, which is fully in-

lt is stated that L. B. Stoddard, of tho firm
of Freeman, Stoddard & Co., has been commit¬
ting large forgeries on respectable men; some

?T;/Af <LaiwU"t 0f *G0'000- ^ is reportedthat Mr. S. left for South America.
Jenny Llml Couccrt-Ilurned to Death.

Boston, June 20th.10 p. ni.
1 he Lind concert at the Tremont Temple to¬

night is attended by a most brilliant audience.
At North Groton, Mass., on the 18th, Mrs.

Armaple and her two daughters were burnt to
death by the ignition of some varnish which
was upset.

New Orleans Market*.

o , A ,
Nkw Orleans, June 20.

Sales to-day of 1,000 bales of cotton. The
-Niagaras news has been received and produced
no effect of moment. Cotton is somewhat firmer
The sales of the week were 7,500 bales, which
is the smallest for many months.
A number of our merchants are heavy losers

by the San Prancisco fire.
Business generally is dull. Ohio flour, $8.40.

Accident.

t i Q
Nkw York, June 20.

John Scully was accidentally shot dead by a
pawnbroker this morning. He had offered a
pistol for pawn, one barrel of which was loaded.

lile in the hands of the pawnbroker, it was
accidentally discharged, the contents of which
entered Scully, killing him instantly.
Pond & Co.'s oil factory, at Brooklyn, was

destroyed by fire this morning. The loss is
heavy but covered by insurance.

Secretary Corwln.

a
Dunkirk, June 20.

i r. e°.rf!^rf ,corw.m arriTed here last night and
left at 12 o clock in the boat for Cleveland.

Robbery.
w . , , .

Buffalo, June 20.
Morris, of the firm of Durham & Co was ex

nmined and committed to jail to-day, on the

Jl°fr7bbin,?lIWIow Co'8 ezPre" of
.Jso.Uuu. Tho evidence against him is very
strong.

'

J"" Toii.kt.Parker'» Journal says: " The
toilet of a woman is an altar, erected by self-

| ,
® t0 vnnity " It is oftener an altar erected

by love to hope. Women are apparently, and,
indeed, really absorbed in dress, because they
are taught from childhood that it is the shortest
and surest way to please those they desire the
good opinion of. Who ever saw a dowdy child
and a well-dressed one together in a room full
of company, without remarking how many more
caresses and praises are bestowed upon the
!a"er t a,n."Pon the former ? We sow the seed
m the child s heart, and wonder the plant should
grow so strong as to overshadow the woman.

.
ECity htm.

Water in LowtLL.-Water is being intro¬
duced in Lowell by means of a large reservoir
located about one mile out of the city. It is
forced that distance from the Merrimac by the
power of seven mills. It will be a great conve-

alHaid
t0 tb° dtizCU8, Thc P'l*8 are nearly

A Fish Storv..It is said that a fish was
found in some milk purchased of a milkman in
Columbus, Ohio, lately.

From thc Union of this morning.
WILLIAM 8. BROWV.

We iIwdi it but nti art ofjustice nml fairness to thio In¬
dividual, who reside* at Cairo, Illinois, and ha* herato-

»*»'ve, ".urtalned a fair reputation as a man,
and good standing, in his profession, to correct some of
| ,,ri7>""ous statements concerning his c»sr which have
ts-en circulated through the country in the form of tel..

« ic"p*,tch7 U h,N (TO»^ forth that he is charged
r J"#'"^ warrant/., »nd held to hail in the sum

orf80,000. This, as we are advised, is wholly Incorrect
The charge against him is fhr presenting, as tho agent and
attorney of one Captain Hicks, of Illinois, a claim ajrainst
the Oovernment, sustained (as alleged) by fal-o and fraud
ulont vouchers, and that the character of the Touchers
was known to Mr. Brown. The amount received from
the(!overninent was 28. In the Second Auditors

°f Mr- Pncl,winK the claim to
Mr. Brown, directing him. on collecting it, to pay over
to him $SOO, and allowing to Mr. Brown the balance, and
llick» s subsequent receipt, to Mr. Brown of the $800. It
is not our province to decide which of the parties, if either
has been gui ty of any wrong in this transaction; yet it
is an act of justice to Mr. Brown, whoso caae. to say the

& its !rn ,ofact*, which we have derived from an authentle soutrc
We are further advised that, on the application of his
counsel.Hon. Alexander W. Bnel, of Michigan. and Mr
Carlisle, of this city.the cane has been continued till the
noxt December term, and that Mr. Brown has been balled
In the sum of |1,000. It Is due to Mr. Brown that the

noticed 1<'Mt COmft tb" error" whlrl' we h»T*

THE LAMB 18 THE LIGHT THEREOF.
*kv. *xi, 23.

BY THE RJEV. Ji. lioNAR.
That Clime is not like thia dull clime of ours

All, All is brightness there ;
A sweeter inHueuoe brent hen around 1U (lowers

And a tar milder air.
No calm below is like that calm above,
No region here is like that realm of love;
Earth's softest spring ne'er shed so aoft a light,
Earth's brightest summer never shone so bright.
That sky is not like thia sad sky of ours,

Tinged with earth's chunge and care;
No shadow dims it, and no rain-cloud lowers,

No broken sunshine there.
One everlasting stretch of azure poursIts stainless splendor o'sr those sinlusM. shores '

For there Jehovah shines with heavenly ray,
There Jesus reigns, dispensing endless day.
The dwellers there are not like these of earth,

No mortal sUUu they Itear ;
And yet they sewn of kindred blood and birth.

W hence, and how came they there?
Earth wm their native soil; from sin and sham*,Through tribulation they to glory came
Hond-slavoa delivered from sin's crushing load,Brands plucked from burning by tho baud of (iod.
Those robes of theirs are not like these below.

No angel's half so bright!
Whence camu thut beauty, whence that living glow?

IWhcnec came that radiance white ?
w nsh'd In the blood of the atoning lamb,
Fair as the light .thoaa rolxa of theirs became;And now, all tears wiped off from ev'ry eye,They wander where the freshest pastures lie,
Through all tho niglitlesi day of that unfading sky.
Do you want to be severe ? Reply gently to

scurrilous language.
Review of the Northern Market* for

yesterday.
Office of the American Telegraph, June 21.

Philadelphia, Juno 20, 0 p. in..Sales of 000 barrels
flour at $4.12^ for common standard brands. Corn meal
$2.8714; rye flour $3.44(y43.50.
Small sales red wheat at 89(0,04 cents; very prime, 98

cents; white, 1 Q0(5»10'2 cents.
Nbw York, June 20, 0 p. m.The stock market present*

no special change. U 8 tj's, 1807,116^; Cautou, ,73@T8V$;
Penna. 5's, 04. Exchange on Loudon, 10@10J^.

Sales of 8,000 barrels of flour at $3.86^»|a.94 for com¬
mon State; Geaesoe, $4.18(ej>$4.25; Southern. $4.31@$4.4:1;
corn meal and rye flour unchanged.
Red wheat 94(^98 cents; Genoaee 112<$114 cents; sales

45,000 bushels oorn at cents for mixed, and 59
cents for yellow; oats 45@47 cents.
New mess pork $14.75, with sales of 150 barrels; beef

!t>8.75@$ll sales 250 barrels. Sales bacon shoulders at
cents; hams, cents; sales 060 barrels lard at

8%(ij;9 cents.
VVhisky is soiling at 23@23)/£ centk per gallon.

MARRIED^
Oa the 19th instant, by the Itev. Mr. Morgan, Mr. A

F. BINES to Miss SARAH A. PICKETT, all of this city
On Thursday, the 19tli instant, by the Rev. Mr. On,

i.iss, Mr. EDWARD A. SMITH to Miss ELIZABETH DA
MS, all of this city.

DIED,
On the 2d instant, of cholera, on the Plains* about

ninety miles from Port Leavenworth, Dr. ALFRED W.
KENNEDY, Surgeon in the IJ. 8. A Also; of the Mime
disease, and about the same time, his son WOKSLEY, in
the 4th year of his age.

Dr. Kennedy, accompanied by his wife and children,
was on the line of march to New Mexico, with a detach¬
ment ol Uiuta'd States troops tltat had been concentrated
from different military posts at Fort I^ uvenworth
On Thursday, the 19th Instant, Miss SUSAN WRIGHT,

daughter of Mrs. Sahah Wright, of thia city.

By A. GREEN, Auctioneer.
npRUSTEE'S Male of Real Eatate..On Fri
JL 'lay, the 27th instant, I shall sell, on the premises
at <! o'clock n. m., being duly authorized by a deed of trus
recorded in Liber W. B.. No. 113, folio* lit, 185, and 130
Oil the land record for Washington county, a two-storj
Frame House and Lot. situated in square 307, lot No .">2
(subdivided,) on 9th street between N and O streets. Tith
to bo made good or no sale. Belonging to the estate oi
tho late Saruli Brown, doeeajted.
Terms cash. By order of the Trustee.
June 21.dta A. PREEN.

^^"^he Rev* Dr. Ryderf President of George-
town College, will preach at St. I'eter's Church, Capitol
Hill, to-morrow, (Sunday,) the 22d instant, at 11 o'clock
Subject.TRA.NSi'nsTAvriATioN. June 21

Inltarlan Church..Rev. 1). Kosdick will
preach in this Church to-morrow, at 11 o'clock a m., and
at quarter before 8 o'clock p. m. June 21

J^SSENCE of COFFEE..Another supply of
_J this valuable and highly popular extract received

to-day.and may lie had, wholesale and retail, at the corner
of E and Seventh sts. J. jr. CALLAN.

June 21

I-^kY PAPER..One sheet of thia Paper will de-
JL stroy 10,000 Flies. It is for sale, with full direc¬
tions, at the corner of E and Seventh sts., by

June21. j. k. CALLAN.
I )ROFESS()R» and Amateura in Mu.ic,

who intend visiting the fashionable watering-places,
can lie furnished with the best quality of Violin, Vioion
cello, Guitar and Tenor Violin Strings; Bows, Bridges
Screws, and all necessary Trimmings for different Instru
menu, at HILBUS'S,
June 21.3t] Pa av. south tide, next to cor. 10th st

1 f\i | BAGS RIO COFFEE.
J 100 do Java do

50 do white Maracaibo do
50 do I.aguyra do
50 do baint Domingo do
20 do Burnt do
50 boxes Ground do

40(H) pounds Dutch Crushed Sugar10 fchds. Stewart's Sugar-house Syrup40 do Porto Rico and Cuba Sugars
100 packages Refine*] do
100 half-cliests Groen and Black Teas

Received and for salo by
HOWELL A SHOEMAKER,

corner of High and Water streets, Georgetown, D. C
June 21.3t

,°' the Cheaapeake and Ohio
JLJ Canal Company.Notice is hereby given
that the interest coupons on the bonds of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal Company, issued for the completion ol
the canal to Cumberland, ami also on the bond* or said
company issued for repairs, ami guarantied by the .Stale
Of Virginia, due and payable on the lstof July next, will
be paid on presentation and delivery of the proper cou¬
pons at our ltflnking-llou*c. In the city of Washington,
in such fuuds as the holders may desire, or in cheeks on
Baltimore, New York, Boston, Ac., free of charge for ex¬
change, Ac. SKLDEN, WITHERS A CO.

June 21.4t

AT AHT PRIGS 1

(}' ,R "toe* Of Summer Goods will be closed out at an
/ immense sacrifice, to enable us to close our business

¦"0tn- J- GALLIGAN A SON,June 21.tf P» av, one door east of 7th st.
AT THE 0DE0N.

fjMIE GREATEST LIVING CURIOSITY IN THE
A. WORLD! For three davs only 1 Monday, Tueviau
and Wednesday..1uhe 23d, 24th, and 25th.

Mr. Ai.mox, who has visited many of the principal
southorn cities, has been pronounced by all scientific and
medical gentlemen who have seen him, the greatest cu¬
riosity, the most remarkable lusut n iturtr, of which they
nave ji*I any knowledge.
Some of the peculiarities ofMr. ALMoVr physical forma

Mon are. that one hand refiemble# tht claw of a frirti, tho
other resembles tho rfaw nf a crab. He has parts of rot*
i.kos, with some portion of the rirTii.with only three
toe* in nil. Tho remainder of his body is in good form,
and he enjoys excellent health.

It Is worth the while of any person, anxious to sec a
most remarkable freak of nature in the formation of Mr
A lmov's limlw, to pay him a call. He was bom in the
county of Rowan, in North Carolina, where his parentsstill reside. Ho is now 32 years of age, aud remarkablyactive and vigorous.
Mr. Almon will he exhibited at the Odf.on, corner of 4Vi

Street and Pennsylvania avenue, between 10 o'clock a. m.
and 1 "clock p m ami from3 to 6 p. m. and at night,from i to 10 o clock. "

Admittance fee 25 conts. June 21.31*
Dlitrlct of Columbia. t

WaMBKSTOK Cot'NTV, to wit: /
I HEREBY CERTIFY, tliat. William Amcrica, of said

county, brought before the subscriber. One of the Jus¬
tices of the Peace in and for said county, as an eatray. n
Dark Brindle OOW, with a silt In her right ear, and very
wide horns.
Given under my hand and seal, thia 16th day of June,

1861. J. L. SMITH, J. P- l«Al.]
N. B. The owner of the above described Cow is request¬

ed to come forward, prove property, pav charges, and take
her away. WILLIAM AMERICA,
June 17.eod3t* On Bmzard Point.

A. HATCH, Jr.,
DKALJCK in White Usd, boilwl mid rmw; 1 '-mind OU*Cornell, Copal and Japan Varnishes; Window Glass*Brushes: Caniphine, A Kthereal Oil Lamps; Globes'Ulanses, Wicks. Ac.
AIho, A);ent for Urniiau'a I'atent Composition for Paint,warranted impervious to weather. ttu- I'ennsylvauia av¬

enue, between fltb and 7th strsety. June 10.«o<)t
VfOTICK..The hftBirifalp heretofore existing be-XA tweon tlit* undersigned, under the firm of A. Hatch,Jr. Il Cm., in dissolved by mutual consent. The business
will hereafter bo conducted by A. Hutch. jr., ml the old
stand ou 1'uDUdylvauiauvenue, between Sixth and (Seventh
streets. A. HATCH. J*.Juna 19 mit a. B. WRBo-

RUCKIVHD.p«r schooner Fairfax, direct fromNew York.
-0 barrels of Crushed and Vulvevized SugarsKresh Ground and Roasted Coffo..
(Iroen and lllack Teas-A
Corn Starch, Allspice, Mustard, Cayenne PepperWo liuvo also in store 40 bbls. No. 1 I'otomao IlerrinznUHKIUCTO.N A BRO.,

'

June 20..It cor. <th ami If streets.
T1TANTBD-A COACHMAN. One whocnbrVngY y unexceptionable references for sobriety. honestyami capability, can apply (in the evening) to Mr. Rush,
on 11, between 9th ami JOth streets. June '10..'lt»

$25 BEWABD.'
rpHK subscribers' store wan robbed thin morning ofX about fifty dollars, in Uold, Silver and Noted. There
wax one $6 bill, of the bank of the Metropolis, two
gold pieces. Home $1 gold pieces, and Home small silver
money and notes. The above reward will be given for
the recovery gf the money and detection of the thief, or
ten dollars for the money, or a proportionate reward for
that which may be returned.

JAB. T. LLOYD k CO.,
Juno 10.3t Pa av, 0 doors east of 1Mb st.

ABT UNION OF PHILADELPHIA.
I>VERY member, for the year 1861, will receive for

A each BubHcriptlon of $5 n print of Huntington's" Christiana ami hrr Children," and the companion, a
print of Huntington's " Mercy's Oream," or the chotoe of
any two of the following four splendid engravings, vis:

1. John Knox's Interviews with Mary, Queen of Scots,
by LeuUu.

'£. Hut it and Boaz, by Itotherinel.
3. Christiana and her Children.
4. Mercy'n Dream.
And a copy of the Philadelphia Art Union Reporter.
The Art Union of Philadelphia awards prizes in its own

certificates, with which original American works of Art
may be purchased in any part of the United States, at the
option and selection of the person who may obtain a
prize at the annual distribution.
A copy of the engraving of "Mercy's Dream" can be

seen on application to
A. M. (JANGEWKR, Honorary Secretary,who will give receipts for subscriptions.

June 19.d'Jw

APPROPRIATIONS, &c.

Report of the Clerk of the Howie of Repre¬
sentatives of the United States, in compli¬
ance with the act to authorize the appoint¬
ment of additional paymasters, andfor other
purposes, passed July 4, 1836.

Office of the House of Representatives
of the United States, June 2, 1851.

In obedience to the sixth section of the
"act to authorize the appointment of additional
paymasters, and for other purposes," passed
July 4. 1836, which requires "the Secretary
of the Senate and Clerk of the House of Rep¬
resentatives, as soon as may be after the close
of each session of Congress, to publish a state¬
ment of all appropriations made during the
session; and also a ^atement of the new
offices created, and the salaries of each ; and
also a statement of the offices the salaries of
which are increased, and the amount of such
increase," the Clerk of the House of Repre¬
sentatives submits the accompanying state¬
ments.

RICHARD M. YOUNG,
Clerk House of Representatives U. S.

STATEMENTS SHOWING
Fir*t.Appropriations made during' the second

session of the Thirty-first Congress.
Second Offices created, and the salaries thereof.
Third.The offices the salaries of which have
been increased, with the amount of such in¬
crease during the same period.

1..APPROPRIATIONS MADE DURING THE
SECOND SESSION OF THE THIRTY-FIRST
CONGRESS.

June 2, 1851 .Prepared by the Secretary of the
Senate and the Clerk of the House of Representa-
live*, in pursuance of Ihe sixth section of the act
of July 4, 1836, "to authorize the appointment of
additional /»aymaiters, and for othir purposes."

By the act to settle and adjust the expenses of the
people ol Oregon in defending themselves from
the attacks and hostilities ol Cayuse Indians,
in the years eighteen hundred and forty-seven
and eighteen hundred and forty-eight.

To settle the actual and ncceasary ex¬

penses incurred by the provisional
government of Oregon in defending
the people of said Territory from the
attacks and hostilities of the CayuseIndians, in the years eighteen hun¬
dred and forty-seven and eighteen
hundred and h>rty-eight ... <f 100,000 00

By the acl to supply deficiencies in the appropria¬
tionsfor the service oj the fiscal year ending the
thirtieth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-ont.

Stale Department.
For additional compensation to four
watchmen in the northeast executive
building $540 00

For salaries of the judges in the north¬
ern and southern districts of Califor¬

nia 3,260 00
Treasury Department.

For additional compensation to eivht
watchmen in the southeast executive
building 1,080 00

For contingent expenses in the office of
the First Auditor ol the Treasury, for
rase* for the records, documents, and
official papers preserved in the office,
and for new furniture, this sum hav¬
ing been transferred, per act Sep¬
tember thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and fifty, as an addition to the salary
of one of the recording clerks 200 00

For contingent expenses of office of In¬
dian affairs 922 05

For compensation to clerks employed
by the Secretary of the Treasury, in
the Third Auditor's office, on the ex¬
amination of muster and pay-rolls of
the war of eighteen hundred and
twelve and Indian .wars, in addition
to an undtawn balance of appropria¬
tion for the month of July last 12,000 00

For contingencies incident thereto,
such as printing, binding rolls,
desks, office furniture, and labor.... 500 00

IVar Department.
For additional compensation to four
watchmen in the northwest executive
building ®*0 00

For compensation of superintendent of

rented building corner ol F and Sev¬
enteenth streets, from first of Octo¬
ber, eighteen hundred and fifty, to
thirtieth June, eighteen hundred and
fifty-one . 187 60

For compensation of four watchmen,
from first of October, eighteen hun¬
dred and fifty, to thirtieth June,
eighteen hundred and fifty one 1,600 00

For contingent expense* of said build¬
ing 1,270 00

To replacc an amount obtained from
the subsistence department, which
was applied to the service of the
quartermaster's department last
year, and is a charge on the appro¬
priation for the present year 276,000 00


